A trip is when we go somewhere that is not our home. We can
enjoy and see new things. Have you ever been on a trip?
In 2017, I studied in France. I lived in a town called
Grenoble. There are lots of mountains in France! My
favourite thing about Grenoble is exploring the mountains.
They are so beautiful!

This is me and my
friends in France. We
like to play games and
go to new restaurants
to eat food together.
There are lots of old castles in France. My friends
and I saw 8 different castles because we think they
are very amazing!

I went to Thailand with my parents. We stayed in a
hotel by the beach and it was so pretty!
We like to watch the sunset in the
evening. What colours can you see
in the sky?
My mum and I
love cooking. We
are making some
vegetable curry!
Here is my dad and I eating at a
restaurant! We ate fish with salad.

I like to go to Florida. Florida is a city in the United States of America. I
went with my mother and father! This is a pretty beach with white sand. Do
you think the weather is hot or cold in Florida?
Look at the sign near the
river. There is a sign telling
us to be careful because
there are scary alligators in
the water!
This is me and my mother
at the beach. We have to
wear sunglasses because it
is so sunny!

We like to go to Disneyland! Look at Cinderella’s castle
and the amazing fireworks!

Try to answer the questions with your parents,
brother or sister!
1.What do Mr. Duncan and his friends like together?
2.Who likes to eat fish with salad?
3.Who loves going to Disneyland?
4.Which country has beautiful sunsets?
4. Thailand

3. Greta
2. William
1. Play games and go to new restaurant.

